
CSIP - Instructions for Use of the Platform

Revised: April 2021
This is an overview of the options within the Christian School Improvement Platform and a
guide to the available tools. Please contact ACSI Europe with any questions or a request for
a live, online demonstration of these tools at acsieurope@gmail.com or
paul_madsen@acsi.org

Guiding Concepts:
The ACSI Christian School Improvement Platform (CSIP) is a community where ACSI
member schools can engage in self-assessment, define strategic goals and contribute to
strategic development in partnership with other schools as they implement a Christian vision
of education.

CSIP Standards provide a set of indicators for schools to evaluate their current vision for
Christian education and its implementation at multiple levels. Understanding that each
school is unique and in a long-term process of growth and maturity, this self-assessment
helps to strategically set goals for improvement using terms common to ACSI schools
around the world.

Learning and Growing as a Community - ACSI Europe welcomes you as a member of our
community of Christian schools! Every school is unique and each one contributes something
valuable to our community as we learn and grow together. We are glad that you, as an ACSI
member school, wish to share your experiences in Christian education with brothers and
sisters across Europe and beyond.

The CSIP platform can be found at https://acsieu.org/csip. The platform is available in
various languages by clicking on the flag at the top right and selecting the appropriate
language option.

Login
Use the “login” button from the menu. You will need an ACSI Europe user account and then
you can set your password using the “forgotten password” option from the login page. This
will send you an email which confirms your email address and provides a link to reset your
password. Once that is complete, use your credentials to access the system. CSIP is
available to all ACSI Europe member schools beginning 1 September 2021 and can be
provided to ACSI member schools in other regions for a fee, pending agreements with your
regional ACSI office.

After login, you will see your name in the top-left corner of the screen instead of the word
“guest”. If your account is not yet connected to a member school or service organization, you
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can access your user profile page to connect your account to your school account using the
ACSI member code for your school.

Profile
On the profile page, please confirm your account details and provide brief biographical info
for reference on a “contacts” page. You also have an option to upload a user account picture.
There are language and interest area options for your account which will help us to provide
you with pertinent information through our email communication.

Community Page
The Community page is essential throughout the process as you have ideas or questions
that relate to the platform, the use of the Self-assessment report, or the development or
implementation of Strategic Goals.

From the Community page, you can search for terms or phrases that are of interest to you,
comment on other entries or begin a new post to request support from ACSI staff or anyone
else using the Platform.

We also request that you provide feedback in the Community page regarding the CSIP to
help us address any issues or further develop the Platform for your use.



Self-assessment
To begin to use the CSIP, click on the “Self-assessment” item from the left-hand menu. This
will take you to the Self-assessment tool, where you can first identify the team who will
complete the self-assessment.

Clicking on “+ team leader” will show you the set up options. From here you must identify the
school name and location, the levels you wish to assess and the team leader. As a school
leader connected to a school account, you will also be able to add others to your
self-assessment team before beginning.

Setting Up Your Team
Completing a self-assessment will be of greatest value to your school if that assessment is
based on input from all sectors of your school community. This reduces the potential for
blind-spots and distortions, and increases the sense of ownership of the process throughout
the community. Your self assessment team can be set up to help facilitate this.



One possibility is to form a team that investigates all five standards. The team works
together to collect evidence and input from the wider school community through surveys and
interviews. From this input, the team decides which descriptor best fits the school’s current
level of development for each indicator. A different member of the team could be asked to
lead the discussion for each standard. This approach is likely to be appropriate for a small
school carrying out the self-assessment for the first time.

Another option is to form a coordinating team
with a sub-team for each standard. Each
member of the coordinating team leads one
of the sub-teams. The sub-teams could
include representatives from the school
leadership, staff, parents and even students.
The sub-teams are responsible for gathering
evidence and input from the wider school
community regarding their assigned
standard, and deciding which descriptor best
fits the school’s current level of development
for each indicator in that standard. The
sub-team leader then reports to the
coordinating team. This approach is likely to
be effective for a larger school.

These two approaches are not the only ways to set up your team, but illustrate some
possibilities that are consistent with the purpose of the CSIP.

After setting up your team, work through each of the indicators. These are shown in buttons
below the description for each of the 5 Standards. Certain words or phrases have been
defined for your reference in a glossary. Within each indicator these phrases have also been
italicized and their definitions can be seen by hovering over them with your cursor.



Click “Indicator 1.1” to begin. The Indicator text will be displayed along with the rubric, a
dropdown to select at which level you believe your school to be, and a place to identify the
documentation or activities which have helped you reach that conclusion.

Supporting Documents and Activities
For each indicator, you are asked to select from a list the types of documents you have or
activities that your school engages in that support your assessment of that indicator. The
purpose of this is to encourage the team to make their assessment based on evidence
available within the school rather than on personal perception only. There is an option to
note any other types of evidence you have which may not fit the items listed.

Once an Indicator is complete, click “Save Record”. When an Indicator is saved, the color of
the button will change to green and the number of completed indicators for that Standard will
display in the title bar. Note that all Indicator data is saved before logging out and can be
edited later by any of your team members until all have signed the self-assessment.



Signing the self-assessment is the final step of this stage. Each member of the team must
sign before the team leader and can note for which Standards they were responsible. Each
team member’s account password is required to confirm their agreement with the
self-assessment. After they sign, the team leader is able to sign and provide a brief summary
of how the team has worked together.

Your Report will not be available until you complete at least the first 3 Standards. You may
decide to skip Standards 4 and 5 if the full assessment is too much for your context at this
time. Once the Self-assessment is complete and has been signed, view the report using the
“review report” link at the top-right of the page.

Reports
All your completed reports will be available from the Strategic Goals page. This will show as
a table with a button for sharing each report either as a secure link or adding specific users
for direct access when they login to the Platform. Only team leaders have access to report
sharing options but all team members can access the report.

Reports provide an automated analysis of your self-assessment in written form with an
overview, details on each of the Standards and recommendations for how to use the report
for continuing strategic school improvement. A table of self-assessment data is also provided
with the details of each Indicator, your response and a list of reported documents or
activities.

Remember that if other school leaders have shared their reports with you, their reports will
show in your “My Shared Reports” window.

Strategic Goals
Based on your report, you can then begin to think about strategic goals that fit your identified
needs. We recommend that you discuss the report with your leadership team and other
leaders in your school community and share your report with trusted school leaders from
other schools. Stop often to pray and ask for God’s leading in developing clear strategic
goals for school improvement.

Once you feel convinced about the direction you should take, you can begin to develop your
strategic goals using the Strategic Goal Development Worksheet (in the Set a New Strategic



Goal page). If necessary, ask advice from the ACSI team or experienced colleagues as you
develop your goals. On the top-right of the page you will see a link to “Set Goals” and then
an option to “Add” a goal from the table below. Example goals are available for you (click the
ACSI link above the Strategic Goals table).

Adding goals is a process of first connecting your new goal to one or more of the Indicators
from the Self-assessment. Select which Standard you want to address and each related
indicator before adding the goal title, description, timeframe and project leader. Then save
the goal. It will be listed in your strategic goals table and also show up in future reports in the
right-hand column as an “active goal”.

From your list of Strategic Goals, the team member who has set up the goal has the option
to edit it if needed in the future. Any user connected to the member school can view and
update the progress on each goal.



To provide updates on goal progress, you can add a note and update the percentage of goal
completion. First click on the “details” for that goal in your list of goals. You will see a full list
of notes, the details of the goal, the related Indicators and any Professional Services that
have already been connected to that goal. When you click “Report new activity”, a new note
on goal progress can be entered.

Your strategic goals are registered as “active” until one of the team members marks them as
“complete”. Remember that if others have shared their Reports with you, you will also be
able to view (but not edit) their goals. These will appear in your “Shared Goals” window and
their reports will show in your “My Shared Reports” window.



Professional Services
When you have developed 2 or 3 strategic goals, you will need to decide which Professional
Services will best fit your needs in addressing those goals. Services are regularly being
added to the system as we develop partnerships with other service organizations. Go to the
“Professional Services” option from the left-hand menu. Services can be listed by Standard
number and by language group. The default language for services is English until services
are available in your selected language group (from the language menu). One additional
language group can be added to the listed services for your convenience.

Showing the Details of a professional service (using the “Details” button) will bring up the
description of the service with the text of its related indicators. You are also able to connect
any service to a strategic goal which will help you remember which services you have
identified for addressing these goals.



You also have the option to “request a service”, which will notify ACSI of a particular need
and initiate a process of identifying how to serve you, either through the ACSI office or one
of our partner organizations.

Your “connected services” refers to those services which you have already connected to
your strategic goals.

“Services we offer” is a listing of the services your school is currently offering to other
schools in your region or language group. Member schools are able to add 2 services to this
listing each year to promote collaboration and partnership between schools.

We will also provide an option to report the activities in which you have participated. This will
give school leaders a quick view of which professional services have been completed by
each of their staff members. This report contributes to tracking the completion of your
strategic goals and which services have been most beneficial for your school over time.

Peer-review
The last stage of the CSI Platform is still being designed and will be added to the system in
2022. It will provide a guide to the peer-review process where a small team of other Christian
school leaders and/or ACSI team members will be invited to study your Self-assessment,
come to your school and provide a quality review based on what you have identified in your
Self-assessment. This process is meant to be an encouragement and an opportunity for
deeper partnership with school leaders that are committed to your growth and success as a
quality Christian school. These leaders, as peer-review team members, will have completed
a short training module for this purpose and will have already invited others to come to
review their school, thereby having experienced the blessing and opportunity that a
peer-review provides for school improvement.


